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STATE OF CALIFORNIA
DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME
MARINE RESOURCES OPERATIONS
REPORT FOR THE MONTH OF FEBRUARY 1961
The first meeting of those engaged in the production of fishery
statistics on the Pacific coast was held at Terminal Island, February
21-23. Besides the Department, participants represented the Canada
Department of Fisheries, the U.S. Bureau of Commercial Fisheries,
and the states of Alaska, Washington and Oregon. Discussions centered
on methods of collecting, compiling and disseminating statw tical data.
Concensus was that the conference was long overdue and was of great
benefit to all attending.
Terminal Island canners "opened their doors" to bonito early in
the month and for several days fishermen using encircling nets reaped
a harvest. This was the first bonito canning by local processors in
several years.
Shell Oil Company detonated 1,275 charges of explosives (30,755
pounds) between Eureka and Crescent City (Feb. 2-8) and Santa Cruz
and Pillar Pt. (Feb. 18-24). One fish kill involving 15 surf smelt
resulted from these operations.
Because of exceptionally good Visibility around the oil platforms
near Santa Barbara, diver-biologists were able to amass considerable
data on fish distribution and behavior by depth and to snap a number
of photographs to illustrate their observations.
In a four-hour competitive skindiving meet at La Jolla, 55 skin-
divers were only able to spear 47 fish -- 28 of which were sheephead.
The otoliths of a l4-inch black croaker showed 21 annular rings
when sliced and examined under a microscope. Apparently black croakers
reach a ripe old age (for fish) but don't get very big.
Stormy weather continued to hamper the trawl fleet.
Crab fishing was good north of Pt. Arena but was poor farther
south.
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Those in the group photo on the facing page are, left to right
E. C. Greenhood~ California Department of Fish and Game
Art Palmen,.Washington Department of Fisheries
Laurie Young, Canada Department of Fisheries
Annine Phillips, California Department of Fi~h and G~e
Earl Pulford, Oregon Fish Commission
Esther Smith, California Department of Fish and Game
Simi Taylor, California Department of Fish and Game
Harry Davis, u. S. Bureau of Connnercial Fisheries
Harrison Smith, Oregon Fish Commission
Phil Roedel, California Department of Fish and Game
James Ryan, California Department of Fish and Game
Walter. Shannon, California Department ofFish and Game
Phil Chitwood, Alaska Department of Fioh and Game
Leona Miller, California Department of Fish and Game
Ida Brown,;Californla Department of Fish and Game
Blake Campbell, Canada Department of Fisheries
Norman Abramson, California Department of Fish and Game
Dale Ward, Washington Department of Fisheries
,Missing are Homer Campbell, Oregon Game Commission, Victor Sampson,
. U•. S. Bureau of Commercial Fisheries and Dorothy Bailey, California
.. Department of Fish and. Game.
PHOTO HIGHLIGHTS FOR FEBRUARY 1961
Scenes from the first meeting of
agencies concerned with handling
Pacific Coast fisheries statistics
held at California State Fisheries
Laboratory 21-23 February. Round-
table discussions (top) filled most
of the days, but there was time for
a tour (the tab room, middle) and
a group photo (below).
Acceptance of bonito by Terminal Island
canners early in February caused a flurry
of activity among the net-boat fleet for
a few days.
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1 • BOTTOMFIS H
A•. Flatfish: Storms that have hampered the trawl fleet throughout the
winter continued during February .. Many fishermen say this is one
of the worst winters for some time. These conditions have forced
the vessels to fish for shaU.ow=water species close to port and
English sole has been the dominant species. Morro Bay has continued
to produce fair amounts of petrale sole, much of which is trucked
to San Francisco for processing. A few Eureka vessels, stimulated
by the Dover sole fishing off Bodega Bay in 1960, moved south to
cash in but have been stymied by the weather to a great extent.
The l36-foot PACIFIC TRAWLER finished outfitting and is currently
engaged in shakedown fishing operations off:San Francisco. The
vessel will fish out of Eureka.
B. Rockfish: Monterey drag boa~3 experienced generally poor fishing.
In addition to unfavorable weather which hindered operations,
fishermen had to work unusually deep (170=180 fathoms) water.
· Lack of success in the Monterey Bay area forced draggers to operate
north to Pt. Ano Nuevo and Halfmoon Bay and south to San Simeon
and Morro Bay.
Hook and line boats had good lu~k during the month.
The dominant species taken by draggers and hook and line boats
were yellowtail rock£ish~ b~caccio~ chilipepper and widow rockfish.
The staff collected testes of petrale sole and Pacific herring for
Dr. Paul Rassmussen of the Chemistry Department of Stanford
University. Dr. Rassmmssen is experimenting on the extraction of
protamine from fish testes.
. 2. SHELLFISH
A. Abalone: There was no field activity during this period; the
· commercial and sportfishing season is closed. Cox is working on
reports and writing his bulletin on abalone.
B.~: From Pt. Arena northward, generally good fishing was reported
with the fleet concentrating in the area from Big Lagoon to Crescent
City. Though the price is high, intensive, sustained effort has
been discouraged by intermittent bad weather.
· From Pt. Arena southward, effort has been scattered and sporadic.
Crabs have appeared in small numbers throughout the traditional
fishing grounds. Between limited effort and crab scarcity, a
near record high price of 25¢ per lb. prevails.
Width frequency measurements were compiled for a growth study of
Eureka crabs. A report on the effects of seismic explosions on
adult crabs was completed, and revision of the paper on the escape
ports of crab traps was undertaken. Young crabs were taken by
· beam trawl which proved superior to traps for sampling.
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C. Oysters and Clams~ Typical high winter production ha3 been main=
tained by the Coast 0Y8ter Co. of Eureka.
Venus clams were measured and weighed in :coopera.tion with Coast
Oyster Companyis experimental planting of these ea~tern clams.
Three groups are present. They average 0.13~ 0.35 and 3.0 cc in
volume~ and total 2400~ 914~ and 91 per pound~ respectively.
Walter DahlstrOOl~ sheU.Hsh biologist~ depat'te.d San Francisco
Feb. 12 ~ 1961 for Miyagi Prefecture ~ Japan, to inspect the current
seed oyster shipment which is to be imported into California waters.
He is expected to return in late March. An e.stimated 10~l2,000
cases will be shipped to California from Japan this season •
. D•. Shrimp~ The ALASKA made a pre=season shrimp cruise (61Al) between
Jan. 16 and Feb. 14. :r~eam trawl hauJls were rftade from Santa Mom ca
north to San Simeon :1.n .sn attempt to locate shrimp areas ~ and to
determine the size ~ sex ,and wei.ght IrJ.f sJhrimpin selected areas.
Shrimp were found in quantity oC Avila hut not in commercial
concentrations in any of the othe~ areas.
Two vacant biologist positions continued to hamper operations of
the shellfish project. All shellfish personnel were actively
employed in shrimp work at one time or another during the month.
3 • PELAGIC FISH
A•. Sardines: The cannery season has been closed since 31 December.
San Pedro area market landings totaled 80 tons through 22 February.
Plans were completed for the M!V ALASKA cruise departing'6 March.
· This cruise willl. be in cooperation with the U. S. Bureau of
Connnercial Fisheries, La JoUa. The chief obje:~tive will be to
coUect sardine blo,od samples to resolve: (A) Which stock
· ("northern"~ "southern" or other) produces the spring spawn in
the Sebastian Vizcaino Bay area? (B) Where is the line of
demarcation of the "northern" and "southern" sardine stocks?
(C) What amount of mixing~ if any~ occurs in the transition zone
between the two stocks? Mr. Anatole Loukashkin~ California Academy
of Sciences~ will participate. He is particularly interested in
making observations of fish behavior through the recently installed
underwater viewing ports.
· A four-day aerial survey flight was completed with fair numbers
(277) of anchovy schools spotted between Point Mugu and San Diego.
No sardine schools were observed.
Vertebral counts were made from X-ray photographs of 3,000 sardines
as a continuation of the subpopulation study.
A few 1960 year class (128-l40 mm SL) sardines appeared in the Los
Angeles-Long Beach harbor bait samples. One sardine bait sample
~ obtained in the Monterey Bay area •
. B. Mackerel: Cannery landings were relatively light and consisted
predominately of young jack mackerel caught off Santa Cruz and
Santa Catalina Islands. A few cat~he.s of Pacifi~ mackerel were
made off Portuguese Bend. !.GI,st of these fish we.lre three years old.
Fresh fish market deliveries in southern California consisted of
20 tons of ja~k and 103 tons of Pacific mackerel through 23 February.
At Monterey~ there was cannery dem.and but no landings. Nine
samples of the commercial catch were obtained.
C. . Anchovies: '!'wo canrc~rs D . O!l..e at M.oss Landing ,and one at Monterey,
processed 190 tons. Both had sm811 olrdexs for shipment to South
America. The fish we~e 1arge.r and more to the processors liking
than most of the loads during the past year. Three samples were
collected •. San Pedro m.9.ltket lallMHngs totaled 15 tons.
Southern California live bait sampling continued at a reduced level
because of the nornud winter sl'GW o()Wn :in sportfishing •
. D. Squid: Although the~e was some cannery demand for squid in the
Monterey area there. were no deliveries.
4. TUNA
A. Albacore: Preliminary ediUng of 1960 logbook data is completed;
further processing awaits receipt of more detailed biostatistical
tabulations.
In line with our efforts to perfect a technique for carrying out
tuna blood studies~ a kelp bass (~. clathratus) blood sampling trip
(Cruise 6INl) was completed during February •. The NAUTILUS operated
off Santa Catalina Island~ San Clemente Island, and the California
mainland. The blood samples obtained c.onsequent1y have been studied
for genetic differences by using two methods. One of the methods
(fish c~lls ~ commercial antiserum) indicated a high probability of
reproductive isolation between Santa Catalina Islandand mainland
fish; however~ too few fish were obtained from San Clemente Island
for a conel sive test there. Correlation studies showed that the
second method (fish serum - human cells) was unreliable due to
unknown antibodies in fish sera which attach to ~eceptor sites on
human A and B cells and cause their agglutination. An attempt will
be made to show agglutination of red cell ghosts by using.a lipid
stain; possibly fluroscein. and a leptoscope will also be. tried
before undertaking tuna blood studies specifically.
B. Bluefin: The fishing fleet reported no signs of the elusive and
unpredictable bluefin during the month.
C•.. Bonito: Several bonito weight-length samples were taken from local
boats landing bonito dur~ng February from areas off Pt. Dume, Santa
Barbara, Portuguese Bend~ San Clemente Island, White Point, and
Long Beach. The fish~ ranging in size from 1% to 12 pounds,
schooled by size; 1~-2~ pounds~ 4-6 pounds~ and 7=12 pounds.
Schools involving the two larger size groups were caught off Pt.
Dume and Santa Barbara. This was the first bonito activity at the
canneries for quite some time.
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5 • SPORTFISH
A. Party Boat: Preparation and analysis of a California halibut catch
and life history data required most of the month.
Routine tasks included checking and editing January party boat logs.
The tag from a halibut, caught and released above Santa Barbara on
November 2, 1960 W<!llS returned on February 16" 1961. The 29=inch
fish had moved 40 mU.es south-easterly to Ventura where it was
caught by the commercial boat FISHERMAN.
B•. Northern Calif.ornia Marine Sport ~ish Survey (]])3 F12R7): Ocean
salmon fishing opened on Bebruary l~. First reports showed a
marked improvement over the "start of the seaeon" catches of the
past few years • Most of the salIDo!.t are barely of legal size, with
many "shakers" being reported in M:;:uterey Bay.
Bottom fishing was good on the deepp.I' banks for yellowtail and widow
rockfish and at Monterey blue rock-.iBh were taken in the inshore
areas in fair numbers.
F01t· the past tibnree weeks a "run" of atherinid and true smelts
<l:!Yl?,omesus) attracted large number's of fishermen to Santa Cruz
pier. •
Shor.e fishing was relatively poor. The surfperch, especially the
striped surfper~h, have not appeared in abundance comparable to
this time las t year.
Nine days we:n:-e spent in field sampLq.TIig of shore and party boa t
fishe~men. The remainder of the time was spent at Stanford in
compiling and analyzing project data.
Dan Gotshall spent 13 days aboard the N. B. SCOFIELD, experimenting
with tagging methods to be used on blue rockfish.
C. Barracuda and White Seabass Management Study (DJ FI6R4): The usual
low winter level of fishing prevailed for white seabass and
barracuda in southern California coastal waters •. Few, if any,
white seabass were caught by sportfishermen while cOIlJllercial
landings were light. There were unverified reports of catches in
the Morro Bay area as well as off Baja California.
· Sport fishermen continued to take barracuda but reports indicated
that the fish were generally small, many below the minimum legal
limit of 28 inches.
· On February 1, Kent Bridges was appoin ted Seasonal. Aid and he has
spent much of his time mounting white seabass scales.
· On February 14, James Thomas was appointed Marine Biologist II,
bringing the staff to full. complement. After initial orientation,
he was assigned various facets of the white seabass investigation,
including calculation of a weight-length ratio, locality-of-catch
studies aimed at exploring environmental relationships, and
completion of the morphometric studies.
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The backlog of barr~cuda and white seabass scales was reduced by
about 400 samples as both season8l1 aids gai.ned pr.(1IHciency.
A compilation of white seabass weight=le gth data in our. files
re'Vealed large gaps in the 0=30 em group end those larger than
60 em. Efforts were made to obtain these data by preparing
sampling gill nets and readying a boat for a c(1l11ecting trip~,and
by making contacts with commercial fishe.rmen and wholesale fish
markets •
. Work was initiated on a paper dealing with exploration for white
seabass.
D•. Ocean Fish Habitat Development (DJ F17R4): The three Wildlife
Conservation Board reefs in Santa Monica Bay were wisitedand
their fish populations tallied. The clearest water was at the
Malibu reef with a visibility of 20 feet. Both Santa Monica
and Hermosa Beach had murky waters and in many places you could
see only 6=12 inches. Mainly because of these poor water conditions,
only 1,500 fishes were observed at Santa Monica and 500 at Hermosa
Beach as compared to more than 3~000 at Malibu. The concrete and
rock had considerably more fish associated with them than did the
other materials. At all three reefs» kelp bass and sand bass formed
a major segment of the population.
A new method for transplanting kelp was investigated this month •
. Large plants» up to 70 feet Itmg were contained in net sacks and
moved from Paradise Cove to the Wildlife Conservation Board reef
at Malibu. 1'here~ one end of 81. sack would be anchored to the reef
and the other end opened so that the kelp stipes might float normally
in the water. !his method was used in hopes of eliminating grazing
of the plants. All the plants had fruiting fronds and it is hoped
that if they are grazed it will not happen before they release
their spores into the water •. With these spores settling in the
area new plants should be observed shortly. The plants were hardly
in place before kelp bass began orienting themselves along the
stipes and hiding, alongaide the fronds.
No survey was made around the Richfield island this month, but
several dives were made in an attempt to locate the submerged buoy
on the south corner of the new car-body reef. It was finally
located and marked on 20 February 1961 •. Personnel on the island
were informed of this and they stated that they would take the
necessary measures to free and refloat the buoy. The buoy cable
had become entangled with a group of cars during the reef building
in December. Water conditions were good near the surface where
visibility exceeded 15 feet, but it was murky near the bottom.
During the search for the buoy the only fish observed was a 6~-
to 7-foot blue shark.
Visibility was quite good at both Standard-Humble towers: 35
feet at the surface and 5 feet on the bottom. Observations.
particularly those near the bottom, gave a clear picture of the
fishes present. Usually there is no visibility near the bottom.
Careful notes were taken on the vertical distribution of the
fishes» particularly the rockfish. Both color and black-and-white
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pictures were taken 0 The test blocks at "Hilda'f show the surface
waters there are extremely rich in encrusting animal life. The
numbers and species appear to have dUninished slightly on the
40-foot block and are considerably reduced and different at the
90= foot level 0 "Hilda" had over 5,000 fish around :it as well as
several thousand pelagic fishes 0 Only the upper half of -"Hazel"
was observed (O~50 feet), but in that expanse alone there were
over 6 ,500 semi~residentindivid\lalsand sevceral hundred pelagic
fishes 0
-6. SPECIAL PROJECtS
A•. Southern California~ Fish Bulletin 110, A Stud:¥, of the Yellowtail
received from the printer and distributed, marking the successful
termination of SSP58-1, the first project assigned to this investi-
gation when it was activated in April, 1958~
, Galley proof for a CALIFORNIA FISH AND GAME article, The results of
the 1955 to 1959, Pismo clam censuses, was received, processed and
returned to theMRO editoro ,A first draft giving the results of
the 1960 Pismo clam census was completedo
Two days were spent in San Diego interviewing fishermen and collecting
data- as part of a limited study of the fishery of Mission Bay. The
121 fishermen interviewed had fished for 211 hours and had taken
90 fish~ principally spotted bass, opaleye, Pacific mackerel and
black percho
The Shell Oil Company conducted seismic operations be~een Eureka
and Crescent City from-February 2 to 8 and between Santa- Cruz, and
Pillar Point from February 18 to 240 -A total 1,275 shots (30,755
pounds of explosives) resulted in one observed kill of 15 surf
smelt 0 One day's operation on February 4 at Santa Barbara where
seven shots were detonated resulted in no observed fish kills.
B. Northern California: Temperatures of offshore ocean waters were
taken from the logs of several ships of the Pope and Talbot and
M.a.tsonSteamship lineso This information was sent to the Tuna
Investigation~ Terminal Islando
.On 10 February a meeting was held with the staff of the State
Public Utilities Commission to discuss the proposed addition
to the Morro Bay steam planto Also discussed were methods of
closer cooperation between their organization and the Department
of Fish and Gameo
Major effort for the month was spent on preparing and installing
a thermograph on Round Island in Elkhorn Slougho The machine
started recording on 20 Februaryo
A routine of coordinated action between Marine Resources Ope-rations,
Stanford and Region 3 was set up to deal with common problems of
bay development dredging and pollutiono
. Continuing assistance was given to Pacific Marine Station on
their service agreement with the stateo Trips to the station
were made on 9 and 21 Februaryo
Ass istance was given to Mr. James ,Blackman of Palo Alto in carrying
out laboratory exp~rimentation on the reaction ~f oyster drills to
the poison being used in the Tomales Bay tests. This is a high
school science fair project.
7.a~LOGlCAL NOTES
The opening of the sport salmon season Oln Saturday ll' February 18
produced excellent catches in HontereyBay • Limits, and near 1imi ts
were taken the first four days of the season, The best concentra~
tions of fish were between A and B buoys off Fort Ord. MOst of the
fish were just over 22 inches in length.
The Scattergood Steam Generating. Plant (L. A. Department o,fWater
and Power) at Hyperion heat~treated its intake system on February 15.
Of the 35 species of fish that were killed, queenfish, shiner perch,
walleye perch, white perch and white croakers probably made up 95
percent. More than half of the species were represented by fewer
than three individuals each •. A yellow snake-eel, Ophichthus
zophochir was the only species not previously noted during heat
treatment.
The San Diego Council of Diving Clubs held its mid~winter dive at
La Jolla Cove on Sunday, February 26. Ten skindiving clubs entered
two- and three-man teams and the 55 divers (20 teams) had four hours
in which to spear fish. The rules would have permitted these teams
to enter 275 fish into competition -- if all divers had "limited
out" • Actually, the total kill was 47 fis h of 9 kinds. Twenty-eight
of the 47 were sheephead and 10 were opaleye. The water was clear.
and the day was sunny; however, heavy, shortqinterval ground swells
made diving difficult and tiring.
The stomachs of quite a few hake, midshipmen, rockfish and sable~
fish captured on the bottom in 100 to 150 fathoms (600 to 900 feet)
during January and February were filled with large anchovies. These
and similar observations made in the past indicate that anchovies
are capable of going quite deep ~= a behavior that probably explains
much about their near absence in surface waters during times when
they should abound.
A six-inch long sailfish (from Mexico), a similar sized black sea
bass (from. Long Beach), and a 5-foot 9=inch sixgill shark (from
Santa Cruz lsI.) were the most desirable of the fish assortment
brought and sent to California State Fisheries Laboratory during
the month. Letters of thanks were sent to all the contributing
fishermen •
. The otoliths of the l4-inch black croaker, reported last month,
were sliced, and when the sections were eyamined for age rings
21 were counted. Apparently black croakers live to a ripe age but
don't attain any great size.
A number of otolid::hs were removed from hake captured during explorat9ry
shrimp trawling on the ALASKA. These will be used to work out an
otolith length~fish length relationship fer determining the sizes of
the hake eaten by sea lions and a multitude of other predators.
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Two FISH BULLETINS» no on yeUowtail and 112 on the recent warm-
water years 9 were received from the printer • Galleys for three
articles to appeCir in the April issue of CALIFORNIA FISH AND GAME
were received and processed p and four short manuscripts on various





November and December 1960i statistical reports were compiled and
distriilmted.
January 1961 Processors Repor.ts Cind Cannery Reports were completed.
~h4 monthly tuna letter was prepared and mailed.
Pacific mackerel reports III for September, October, and November
1960 were prepared for the Pelagic Fish Investigation.
Special Reports:
The 1959 striped bass reports wer.e completed along with a rerun of
the series III (effort reports) for the years 1954·-1958. The rerun
showed angler hours instead of the previously used angler days.
The semi-annual departmental training records for the period
July 1» 1960-December 31, 1960 were prepared and sent to the Personnel
Officer. The annual alphabetic list of departmental employees was
also sent at that time.
Commer~ial California halibut landings in 1960 were summarized by
months 9 J"anuary-Nlovember, for Sportfish Investigation.
A list of the California party boat fleet, grouped by ports"and
showing passenger capacity was prepared for Mr. James Squire, USFWS.
No boat names or Fish and Game numbers were included in order to
preserve the confidentiality of the records. Copies of the list
showing boat names and nunhers were sent to Parke Young and Dan
Miller.
The unregistered boat list for the 1960-61 license year through
February 21, 1961 was prepared and distributed to Wildlife Protection
personnel •
. Work in Progress~
The 1960 hunter survey is being processed for the Game Management
Branch. About 4000 coded questionnaires have been received and
are being key punched.
January 1961 market receipts are being edited.
Preliminary work necessary to publish the annual Statistical
Circular is underway. Normally this goes to the printer in April.
FieJLd:
The field man spent the month working in the Biometrical Analysis
Unit •. Part of his time was spent analyzing the pink abalone con-
versation samples collected in prior years.
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B. Technical Assistance and Biometrical Analysis
Manual Computation:
Additional computation was done of regression lines relating water
temperature and age of artificial reefs to the size offish populations
at the reefs.
Computation of albacore mean weights per trip for 1960 was concluded.
Statistical and Mathematical Analysis:
Members of the technical assistance unit met with Charles Von Geldern
of Region 4 to explain the application of a sequential test for
differences in proportions to a binomial population. The method will
be used with a sampling plan for determining the difference in rate
of return of two populations of marked fish.
Sample catch data on silver and king salmon was received from the
Salmon Ipvestigation and work was begun on applteation of a
statistical estimate of weights and numbers of each species by
port month •
. Computer Programs:
The production run was obtained on the 709 computer program for
calculation of a weight-length curve from albacore data. A second
computer program, designed to compute tables for fitting. von
BertalanffyOs growth curve by least squares, is now in the final
stage, after a successful trial run.
9 • RESEARCH VESSELS
ALASKA
On the 14th the vessel returned to San Pedro after completing a
30-day exploratory shrimp cruise (6lAl) off central and southern
California. For the balance of the month the vessel was being
outfitted for the next cruise with the crew on CTO.
. N. B•. SCOFIELD
The first part of the month the crew performed routine annual
maintenance. On the 16th the vessel sailed for the southern
California islands to conduct rockfish studies. The SCOFIELD
engaged in this activity the balance of the month.
NAUTILUS
The vessel was being readied for extended stay in San Francisco
Bay area. In the early part of the month the vessel engaged for
several days in a population study of kelp bass in the waters of
Newport Bay and San .Clemente and Santa Catalina Islands.
MOLLUSK





With increased national emphasis on research in oceanography and
marine resour<ees, reference use of this library collection by
outside agencies such as Lockheed, Hughes Aviation and the Navy,
is increasing. Our collection of material dates back to the
early 1900 I S and is the only sources ava.ilable for many research
journals in these fields in this area.
Fish Bulletins 110, !::. study of the yell~.Ell, §erio1a dorsalis
(Gill), and 112, Relationships of~!!¥,.~ .organisms of the
northeast ,facific !.2. water temperatures Rartic~Jar1y during 1957
thro~ 1959, were mailed to library exchanges.
Publications received~ 330 •
. B. Requestlil PrOCQS3 _d~
OutR l.cl\~ :ret.~1:E'l'.CeS~ l~l
Inttlrl1.1)1'81» loam:: 10
Visit01l:'S ~ 101
Phone :1:'(~qlJe~ ts: 59
Wrh:ten :r(~qller; ts ~ 51
Publ i.:aLlmlS distrihuted: 1097, plus
':>.')00 maLUng ll.st dfstribution
Photocopy; 8~ sheets
Films~: 9 8howings; 883 viewers
Cold Sp:r.:t!~g Harbor Sympos ia on Quantitative Biology
1957. Population studies; animal ecology and demography • ..!2!£.,
43'7 p.
1960. Bi logical clocks, vol. 25. Cold Spring Harbor, Biological
I,abor1ltory, 524 p.
FAO
n.d. Directory of fisheries institutions (Europe). Rome, v.p.
International Game Fish Assolciation
1961. World record marine fishes. Miami.
Jones, J. W.
1959. The salmon. London, Collins, 192 p. (New Naturalist)
Lutz, Ernest I,., Sr.
1959. Embedding and laminating with C .M.E.-D series polyester
resin. Rev. 1959. Redlands, Natcol Laboratories, 120 p.
Stackpole, Edouard A.
1953. The sea~hunters. New England Wha1eman during two centur:i.es,
1635-1835 •. Philadelphia, J. B. Lippincott Co., 510 p •
. Van Nostrand's Scientific Encyclopedia
1958. 3rd Edition. Princeton, Van Nostrand Co., 1839 p.
Vorren, tlrnulv
1960. Norway north of 65. Oslo, University Press, 271 p.
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. Waterman, Talbot H.
1961. The physiology of crustacea. Vol. 2. Sense organs,
integration, and behavior. New York, Academic Press,
681 p.
Yonge, C. M•
. 1960. Oysters. London, Collins, 209 p.(New Naturalist)
Journals:
Annals of Mathematical Statistics. vols. 1~26.
Journal of Theoretical Biology, vol. 1, no. I.
11. MISCELLANEOUS
\
A. Meetings and Talks:
Jan. 30-31 - Orcutt participated in a shellfish disease conference
at the Virginia State Fi3heries Laboratory. This urgent
meeting was called to did~UBS what is known of oyster
diseases and to standard]~~ procedures leading to diagnoses,
containment and eradication of pathogens. Shellfish
scientists and disease speci.:llists from the three coasts
of the United States and from Northeastern Canada attended •
. Outstanding reports and work sessions with preserved
diseased material were made possible by the experts in
shellfish pathology ~ Dl'. H. Haskins of Rutgers ,Dr. J.
Mackin of Texas A&M and Dr. R. Drinnon of the Research
Board of- Canada. ,Mari.ne, R sources Operations plans to
participate in studies of oyster mortalities and endemic
diseases as they relate t.o California.
, Feb. 7 - Baxter discussed the forthcoming sea lion census wit h
Ripley at the laboratory.
,Feb. 7 - Roedel attended a meeting of the advisory committee to
the Inter-American Tropical Tuna Commission in Long
Beach (see section 12).
Feb. 8 - Roedel conferred with the Northern California staff at
Stanford.
Feb. 8 - Aplin spoke to the American Association of University
'Women of Pacifica. The subject was "Tidepool Biology".
The Department's moving picture "Wildlife for the
Future" was shown.
Feb.,9 ~ Since clearance has been granted to merge the rockfish
and flatfish programs into a single bottom fish investi-
gation,., Phillips. Best and Heimann met February 9 for
preliminary program planning and on Feb. 27 Best, Jaw
and Gunderson met at Stanford to discuss special
phases of the project.
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Feb. 9 - Roedel and Radovich discussed sardine legislation with
the Director and members of the headquarters staff in
Sacramento.
Feb. 14 - Fitch, Baxter and Carlisle attended the quarterly Kelp
Study Connnittee meeting at the laboratory. The main
topic of discussion was the quarterly progress report
for the period October 1 to December 30, 1960.
Feb. 14-15 - Roedel attended the regular departmental monthly
meetings in Sacramento.
Feb. 17 - Baxter gave a talk on Marine Resources Operations,
showed the movie "Fish in the Sea" and conducted a
tour of the laboratory for three California Poly at
San Dimas students and their instructor.
Feb. 17 - R. Jones and H. Pinder of Headquarters Region 3 met
with Orcutt aad Aplin at Stanford to discuss pl'oblems
relating to disposal of wastes from the Kaiser
Magnesium plant at Moss Landing.
Feb. 21-23 - The Biostatistical Section acted as host to a meeting
of those concerned with gathering and disseminating
fishery statisti~s on the Pacific Coast (see section 12).
Feb. 23 - Orcutt and Aplin attended the Nuclear Reactor Siting
Committee meeting in San Francisco. At this meeting
Mr. A. Grendon, State Coordinator of Atomic Energy
Development and his advisory connnittee representing
state agencies in radio-activity matters, Dr. W. Chipman
of the U. S. Fish and Wildl He Service presented a report
~ the effects of radioactive substances on fish and
snell fish •
Feb. 23 = Mrs. Powell attended the Special Library Association
meeting at Hughes Aircraft, Fullerton.
Feb. 24 - Turner spoke to 40 members of the Long Beach Science
Teacher Association.
Feb. 26 - Mrs. Powell attended a meeting of Library Associates in
Los Angeles.
B. Visitors:
Feb. 1 - Ed Kenyon, reporter for the Long Beach Press=Telegram,
discussed the test block study with Baxter to get
material for a feature article.
Feb. 1 = Ken Wagner, science teacher, Manual Arts High School,
visited CSFL to request assistance acquiring marine
specimens to use for educational (display) purposes.
Feb. 7 - WID. F. MCCandlish and J. L. Smith, Jr., Hercules Powder
Co. spent a short time at CSFL discussing seismic work,
explosives and other items with Baxter and Fitch.
Feb. 8 IS William Ulrich, Long Beach realator and shell collector,
stopped atCSFL to see if we had any specimens of a
colorful marine snail he could examineo
Feb. 8 .... Eduardo Reyes Fo, biologist, Estac10D de Biologia Marina,
Vi'iia. del Mar ,Chile, was brought to theCSFL by Inter-
American Tropical Tuna Commission personnelo He was·
interested in hearing abo~t our work and was especially
anx•• to see one of our research vessels. We were able
to oblige him on both countso On Feb .. 14 he called on
Phillips and Blunt at Pacific Grove.
F~bo 9 - Bob Vile, O.FoP.eAo, stopped by CSFL to discuss their
new publication "O.F.oP.oAo Tide" and to inquire about the
progress of several projects investigating marine sport-
fish.
Feb. 14 - Radovich met with the CalCOFI Committee at Scripps
Institution of Oceanography,. La Jolla.
Feb. 17 - Frank Groman, a member of the editorial committee of
the California Ocean Fish Protective Association
publication (Tide), visited the laboratory. His
objective lias to obtain albacore data for a future
article 0 A copy of this article will be sent to the
laboratory for final checking of actual material
before it is released.
Feb. 20 - Ao G., Woodland, Plant Superintendent, British Columbia
Packers, Ltd., Imperial Plant, Stiveston, B. Co,
Canada, visited the library.
Feb. 21- Radovich and Mais attended a boat conference at Scripps
Institution of Oceanography, La Jolla.
Feb.; 23 - Radovich met with the CalCOFICommittee at Scripps
Institution of Oceanography, La Jolla.
Feb. 24 - Mr. Gunnar Rollefson, Jr., son of the eminent Norwegian
spientist, visited the library.
Feb. 24 .., Jim Bailey, Los Angeles shell collector, stopped at
CSFL to show Fitch some rare shells he had just
received from Australia.
Feb. 27 - Elton Bailey, ~JCoordinator, Sacramento, spent the
day with personnel of the Habitat Development Project
investigating the possibility of obtaining surplus
Navy LCVP's for an artificial reef.
c. Persanne1 Changes:
Feb. 1 - Loretta Mo Morris was appointed Intermediate Stenographer.
Feb. 1 - Patricia A. Burton transferred fram Inte~ediate Clerk to
Intermediate Account Clerk.
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Feb. 1 - Laverne G. Rauh transferred from Intermediate Typist
Clerk to Intermediate Account Clerk.
Feb. 9 - Johnnie L. Sumum was appointed Janitor.
Feb. 14 - James C. Thomas was appointed Marine Biologist II, D-J
Barracuda and White Seabass Management Study.
Feb. 17 - Jacqueline J. Bechtold, Intermediate Account Clerk,
seplrated.
Feb. 24 - Milo W. Crane, Intermediate Account Clerk, resigned.
12. REPORT OF THE MARlNE RESOURCES MANAGER
A. Meeting of the Advisory Committee to the Inter-American Tropical
Tuna Commission
j I attended this meeting, the first of the Advisory Committee in
some five or six years, held February 7 in the Van Camp Seafood
offices in Long Beach. Groups represented included the canners,
boat owners and fishermen·s unions. Both the State Department
and the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries sent men from Washington.
The meeting had a dual purpose. The first was to give Dr. Schaefer,
Director, Inter-American Tropical Tuna Commission, an opportunity
to explain to this group the status of the yel10wfin tuna fishery
and to point out the possible need for catch limitations within
the next one or two years, and the second was to discuss possible
amendments to the Tuna Convention Act of 1950.
In summary Dr. Schaefer had this to say. All the evidence shows
that fishing sofar has had no effect on the stock of skipjack.
Skipjack are underfished and are likely to remain so until better
means of exploiting the stock are found. Yellowfin present an
entirely different picture. In the Eastern Pacific fishing has
had a measurable effect on abundance and the total catch is now
about at the predicted level of maximum sustained yield (in the
magnitude of 100,000 tons per year). Conversion of bait boats
to seiners has hastened the day of ree~oning because the seiners
emphasize yellowfin rather than skipjack. There is a definite
possibility that within the next year or two an increase in
fishing intensity will bring a smaller catch. Now is the time,
therefore, to consider conservation measures.
This is not the first time that Dr. Schaefer has made this
presentation in the last few months and it has caused a good
deal of consternation in many fishing circles. At this meeting
all of the old arguments that we in the Department have heard
in the last 20 years were propounded to show why Schaefer was
wrong and that no management was needed. These included such
approaches as "the fish are just as abundant as they ever were
but they have changed their biting habits". One or two people
felt strongly that a predator control program on sharks was
all that was needed, and others mentioned that in some cases
the grounds had been soured by dumping dead fish and through
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the action of sharks. These remarks came fr~ a very small
segment of those present but I was quite interested in the
whole discussion around 'hese points beca'se of its famili.ar
ring •
The concensus by the end of the day was that they had better
be ready for regulations and that it would be much better to
have regulations propounded by the United States on the
recommendation of the Comm,i~sion ~ather than to get involved
in unilateral regulations set fdrth by various Central and
South American countries. The proposed amendments to the
Tuna Convention Act were discussed at some length. The reason
for them is that the current Legislation is very vague as to
just how regulations would be put into effect and enforced,
It was pointed out that the situation is rather unique in
tuna because not all the countries interested in the Eastern
Pacific resource are signatoJr to the treaty. 'l'hi.c; makes
enforcement doubly difficult.
In the final analysi~ enforcement of any regulations will
doubtless fall upon our wardens in their role as Federal
agents.
All of this will be gone over by the Tropical Tuna Commission
at its forthcoming meeting in Panama. I believe that the
industry will support Dr. Schaeferos analysis and will make
every effort to see that the enabling act is amended.
B. Meeting of Those Engaged in the Gathering" Compilation" Analysis
and Dissemination of Fishery Statistics on the Pacific Coast,
21=23 February 1961" California State Fisheries Laboratory
This meeting" already noted in the highlights and photo page
proved extremely successful. The agencies concerned are all in
the business of processing fishery statistics" but never before
had they gotten together to discuss methodology, correlation
of effort, and improvements in individual systems which might
come about from an interchange of ideas. Individuals have, of
course, conferred in the past on specific problems, but no
over=all approach had been tried.
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The first day showed how little we knew of each other. The
organizations had to go into fundamentals of function and
organization before anything else could be done. While the
~harters of ea,;;h group are somewhat different the bas ic
problems proved the concern of all. All agreed as to the
primary purpose of fishery statistics: to provide industry
(commercial and sport), fishery administrators, and fishery
biologists with the data they need to carry out their reopective
duties. For the first two, rapid compilation of reasonably
complete statistics is paramount; the biologist may need more
accurate data which can, however, be fed him at a slower pace.
California was the pioneer in gathering these statistics; the
laws authorizing their collection were enacted over 40 years
ago. Other agencies have copied us to a greater or lesser
degree, and we are looked upon as the founders and leaders in
the field. We are not, however, perfection, and I believe all
who attended from the Department came away with ideas as to
how we can do better.
Minutes, based on tape recordings of all the sessions, will be
forthcoming as soon as possible.
Ed Greenhood and his staff deserve great credit for their work
in organizing and conducting the conference, and for all they
did outside of the meetings to make our guests and their wives
feel at home.
~~~
I
Phil M. Roedel
Marine Resources Manager
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